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Sandman Is Helpers Start
New Campus Fad

By Dara Tyson ; service, Drudy and Flint found

Rememeber all those college themselves busy with 15 differ-

fads - stuffing people intoent tuck-ins. Even an entire suite

volkswagons and telephone in Dreiser College got tucked-in.

booths, goldfish-swallowing con- The service is a new experi-

tests, and flagpole sitting? Well, ence for Stony Brook students

the new college fad is the bed- as well as Flint and Drudy.

time tuck-in service. For 50 "The first tuck-in was for

cents, you get tucked in, get someone's birthday in O'Neill

read a fairy tale (other stories College," Flint said. "We did

are read upon request), and that one compliementary. The

kissed good-night. whole girls' hall wanted to

Originally the idea of two watch-they even wanted dirty

University of Maryland students, stories. We wanted to be cute,

Benedict roommates John yet classy. These girls wanted

Drudy and Robbie Flint have Cinderella so, I took off my

started their own tuck-in service shoe, and John and I danced. I

at Stony Brook. even turned into a pumpkin at

"I saw a show this summer," 12 AM. It was a fun first night."

said Drudy. "Three guys were Benedict resident Paigex

doing a tuck-in. I thought -- Germaine was among one of the

Wow, Robbie and I are like two first tuckees to utilize the ser-

parallel personalities. We could vice. "It was a lot of fun because

do that.9we made them act out a story,"

'The two roommates worked Germaine remarked. "When you

on an act, got costumes - Drudy come back late, its nice to be

wears pajamas, a bathrobe and tucked in."
night cap and Flint, the business Flint and Drudy have received

end, a jacket and tie - a book of some negative reactions to their

fairy tales, a couple of stuffed service. Crank calls, dirty looks,

animals and started tucking. nonexistent room occupants,

The idea has been a huge sue-and jealous boyfriends were a

cess, earning about $60 for the few of the nasty responses that

roommates. On the first night of (Continued on page 8)
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By Neil Hauser
The SUNY Board of Trustees'

announcement of an increase of
$75 a semester may very well be
a prelude to successive increases
in the near future.

The initial increasetakes effect
in the 1980-1981 academic year
with a goal of self-sufficienty for
the residence halls given as the
prime rationale. The Trustees
approved this increase in secre-
tive meetings last May, and it
was announced too late for stu-
dents, who had planned on
paying $800 for the year, to
make arrangements. The raise to
$950 must be compensated for
by the student, since the an-
nouncement also came too late
for financial aid programs to re-
lieve the added . expense.

Allegedly, the Trustees
approved the bill under substan-
tial pressure from SUNY Chan-
cellor Clifton Wharton with

motivations antithetical to the
whole idea of public education.
One outraged trustee, Bruce
Cronin, spoke of a plan to raise
rent fees by $600 over the next
few years in the Chancellor's aim
toward self-support. He charged
that the meetings were unethical
in that the bill was submitted by
the Chancellor without the
college presidents' knowledge. In
addition, he described the ra-
tionale for the Chancellor's
actions as faulty.

The Chancellor has supposed-
ly been asked by the legislature
to submit a five-year plan of
budget outs in a step "to shrink
SUNY by consolidation," said
Cronin. the Chancellor believes
that if SUNY Eakes its cut-
backs, Governor Hugh Gary will
reward it with more grants," ac-
cording to Cronin. This reason-
ing has been proven wrong in the

(Continued on page 4)

Statesman henry l anzi

THE ROAD TO THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL may be more accessible with a new road connecting it
to Belle Meade Road.

I - = By Christine Castaldi
Suffolk County has recently agreed to finance

three percent of the total construction costs of the
proposed Stony Brook eastern access road, which

will join the Health Sciences Center with Route
347 at a cost of about $1 million.

The agreement was made August 26 at a session
of the county legislature meeting. The access road
has been a problem for Uwpast 11/2 years, until the
county agreed to pay part of the cost. The access

road will aid in avoiding traffic problems that are
anticipated for the Three Villages during the next
decade.

There has been a considerable amount of debate
by town and county engineers over the best possi-
ble location for the road. According to the Brook-
haven Town plan, which has been adopted, a road
will connect the rarely used Belle Meade Road
with the Health Sciences Center, intersecting Pond

Path on its west side. Pond Path will remain a rural

two-lane street.
The approval of county funding was needed at

this time since there will be an estimated 15,000
extra cars per day flowing into the area. Moreover,
if the road is not finished by 1985, Nicholls Road
will be forced to facilate this enormous bulk of
traffic, something it was never designed to do.

In order to ensure this road being built,- the
county will next apply for Federal Aid Urban
Systems money through New York State.

Currently, under the Federal Highway Adminis-
tration Program, the federal government pays 75
percent of the construction costs, New York State
pays an estimated 19 percent, and the county and
Brookhaven Town share the remaining six percent.

The access road has prompted community con-
cern since the University first thought of the idea

(Continued on page 4)

SANDMAN'S HELPERS John Drudy (left) and Robbie Flint practice their trade on a Benedict College
resident.
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Access Road Planned
For University Hospital

Professor Testifies
On Agent Orange
A Stony Brook professor will be testifying to a presidential Task

Force in Washington, D.C., today on a statistical study on the effects
of Agent Orange. -

Jim Douyer will present a study of 1,500 Vietnam War veterans
which found a high incidence of health problems among those veter-
ans exposed to Agent Orange.

Agent Orange is the name given to the defoliant used by the

United States Armed Forces in Vietnam. Charges have arisen in re-

cent years that exposure to the drug has been a cause of health prob-
lems. and even death, among veterans exposed to it, as well as a

cause of birth defects among their offspring. -Howard Saltz
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International

Ifrane, Morocco - King
Hassan of Morocco says the
P a I e s t i n e Liberation
Organization (PLO) is ready to
recognize Israel "within secure
and recognized boundaries."
That, in return for similar
recognition from Israel for a
Palestinian state.

The king, who has close and
friendly relations with PLO
leader Yasser Arafat, made the
statement during a rare news
conference at his summer palace
in Ifrane. He referred several
times a proposed Palestinian

state incorporating "pre-1967
borders"y-the territory Israel
captured during the 1967
Arab-Israeli War.

Such a state,, would involve
Israel's surrender of the West
Bank of the Jordan River, the
Gaza Strip, the Golan Heights
and predominantly-Arab East
Jerusalem.

Israel has consistently refused
to consider establishment of
such a state, although it has
agreed in principle to some form
of autonomy for Palestinians
living in occupied territory.
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Air Force officials have loaded
at least one large canister onto a
flatbed truck at the site of
Friday's "Titan-Two" missile
explosion near Damascus,
Arkansas. The operation was
broadcast live by the Cable News
Network, which had cameras
trained on the site. There's no
official statement on what's in
the canisters. But there's been
speculation that a nuclear

. warhead was thrown clear of the
silo when the missile exploded,
and was to be moved from the
blast site.
* Arkansas Public Safety
Director Sam Tatom yesterday
said he was convinced that a
warhead was indeed hurled from
the silo. He noted that Air Force
officials on the scene seemed
more relaxed, possibly indicating
that the warhead was no longer
at the silo site.

A tape recording of an
exchange between military
officials at the explosion site

provides a new indication that
the warhead was blown out of
the silo. Television station
KATV in Little Rock, Arkansas
played the tape on its newscast
yesterday, saying it was supplied
by an anonymous viewer who
recorded it early Friday
morning. On the tape, officials
can be heard describing the
discovery of an object in a ditch
and asking instructions on how
to secure it.

One of the few official
comments yesterday on the
possible presence of a warhead
came from Lieutenant Colonel
Richard Stevenson of the
Strategic Air Command.
Stevenson said it was an
"accurate assumption" that a
nuclear warhead would be
moved from the site to Little
Rock Air Force Base, if such a
warhead were at the site.

Secretary of Defense Harold
Brown yesterday refused to
discuss the status of the warhead
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State and Local
Lodi, New Jersey - State

officials say a truck carrying
canisters of hazardous
radioactive material which fell
off the vehicle and almost

j caused a major radiation alert
| was in violation of state and
j federal safety rules.
j Loretta Brennan, a
j spokesperson for the state
| Department of Environmental
I Conservation, says the two lost
| containers were found intact
-Saturday just minutes before a

I

I

i
i
I

P heavily-populated area was to be
1 placed on alert.
I Federal nuclear officials, state

I environmental crews, and local
I police frantically searched Route

17 for more than 14 hours
before finding a missing canister
that contained radioactive
Iridium-192, a material used in
powerful x-rays.

Brennan says it was probably
moments away from a major
alert when authorities found the
canister.

But, she says, the truck driver
is not permitted to transfer the
substance.

Don Kirpatrick, a spokesman
for the -federal - Nuclear
Regulatory Commission in King
of Prussia, Pennsylvania, says it
could damage someone very
badly if they opened a canister.
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By fJames HE Scott
Thes office of Institutional Services,

which coordinates the on-campus bus
network, has obtained permission from
the office of General Services in Albany
to add two buses to the existing fleet of
nine which is now servicing the campus.
These new buses should be in operation
by late October.

According to Peter Demaggio, Director
of Institutional Services these buses are
needed for two reasons: the current fleet
is over 20 years old and, with one bus
route created and another expanded this
year, all nine buses are on the road at all
times. This means that if only one bus
breaks down, delays will occur. With two
"spare" buses, one can be sent out to

take -over the damaged bus' route
immediately.

The new route added is the Apartment
Complex Run. Taking 30 minutes, and
possibly changing to 20 minutes in the
near future, it operates from the east side
of campus at the newly opened
apartments, near the University Hospital
looping around the Stony Brook Union,
Kelly and Tabler Quads and around south
campus back to the apartments.

There are currently four bus routes
on campus: The Health Sciences Center
route, which begins at South P-Lot;- the
local route, which runs from North P-Lot
to Center Drive and Engineering Loop);
the night route, which encompasses the
entire campus, and the commuter run,
which starts at South P-Lot and, loops to
the Biology Building and back. A bus
should arrive at South P-Lot every five

minutes to take on passengers. The route
takes on the heaviest load and uses the
bulk of the buses, using five buses,
compared to the Health Run with one
bus, the Apartment run with one bus and
the local, which was upgraded from last
year's one to two buses.

Demaggio said that the trouble with
this route is that, if only one bus
malfunctions on this route, a line of

-students will form. If two break down, as
it did last Thursday morning, a very long,
horseshoe line is the result. Some people
waited as long as 20 minutes that
morning, as opposed to the usual five.

As soon as Albany sends the purchase
order for the buses this week,
Institutional Services can purchase two
used buses that have been selected. They

are not as old as the present buses, and
can accomodate about 10 percent more
people each, with wider seats and more
comfort to the 10,000 to 15,000 people
who ride on-campus buses every
weekday. "With better mass transit some
on-campus problems might be relieved,"
Demaggio said. "You're not going to
solve the parking problem with out better
mass transit first."

.of EAST SETAUKET

By Glenn Taverna
After months of persistence

and determination, senior Paul
Coppa will finally get his wish.
Tomorrow evening, the Polity
Judiciary will hear his case, one
which has its roots in early May.

Back on May 1, Polity held its
annual elections for student
government. Up for vote were
positions in each of three Polity
branches: the Council, the Sen-
ate and the Judiciary. Within the
Polity Council are the positions.
of president, vice-president, sec-
retary, treasurer, and the four
class representatives. Running
for senior representative were
Ruth Supovitz, Paul Coppa,
Patricia Boyle and Mohammed
Ibrahim.

The results of the senior
representative election were sub-
sequently declared invalid be-
cause poll-watchers were misin-
formed as to who could and
could not vote. Apparently,
some seniors were told they
could not vote because they
were graduating.

Common in election proce-
dure is a series of run-off elec-
tions between candidates who
either tied or did not receive a
majority of the votes cast While
this route was used for other un-
eded Polity elections, for the

senior representative position it
was still technically the "fAct
election.s Just prior to this new

eletion, the Polity Council
pased a motion stating that the
Argest vote-vtter would be de-
clared the winner, and there

Ho t Xr '

would be no run-off.
The results of this Senior Rep-

resentative election were as fol-
lows: Supovitz, 268 votes;
Coppa, 266 votes; Boyle, 265
votes; and Ibrahim, 81 votes. Ini-
tially, Coppa accepted defeat
and congratulated Supovitz on
her victory.

However, on the following
weekend, Coppa held his defeat
in question. Upon consulting a
friend in the Polity Judiciary, he
was informed that, according to
the Article 5, Sub-section D of
the Polity Constitution, "A ma-
jority o. all votes cast for a po-
sition will constitute an election
between the two candidates with
the most votes must be held
within ten days."

Coppa immediately filed a
complaint to the Polity Judici-
ary and requested a hearing on
the grounds of "unconstitutional
election results", basing his
argument on Article 5, Sub-
section D of the Constitution.
Coppa went on to suggest that
since there was not sufficient
time in the semester for a nxn-
-off election, that "the term for
the current Senior Representa-
tive be extended through the
summer, and a run-off election
be hold with the Senate elections
in the fall semester." Te bear-
ing Copps eqsted neer
materialized. Then-siding
chief Fus of the Polity Judi-
ciary, Anna Lewis, was unavail-
able for comment.

Immediately before the old
(Continud on piW 4)
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Announce The

KING OF THE]
HILL Pancake
Eating Contest
Starts September 29th

1. Each Hall sends 2 representatives.
2. 1 Time entry fee $5.00 per team.
3. Weekly runoffs.

WEVKLY PRIZE
Breakfast for 4 at Pancake Cottage

EId of Susvi GRAND PRIZE
Bieak= t for ENTIRE HALL!

Name

Addnw.

Deadline SW etaries |TL NO.-
9/29/80 X---

Drop eItries off at:
.- C AE COTAGN or STATESMAN
Hm- _irpplir €C-r, _2A, am O Unio
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Open Monday - Saturday o a.m.- Tu p.m.
Sunday 6 a.m.- 5 p.m.

BREAKFAST
SPECIALS: UNLIMITED bottomless cup of

coffee to everyoneyou pay for only one.FREE
homemade Muffin with any Egg order,
sandwich, Pancakes or French Toast.
LUNCHEON

SPECIALS; FREE cup of homemade
sup with any lunch plate, Burger or Sandwich.

SPECIALS FREE cup of home made
soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad with
any Dinner or Plate.

Located 2 blocks east of Jack In The Box. across from Marils (Continued from page 1)
in the 1960s. Even though the
plan has encountered some de-
lay, town, county, and state
officials have taken a renewed
interest in the project.

According to Vince Donnelly,
Brookhaven Town Traffic Safety
Director, New York State has
said in the past that it will help
with -the construction of the
road, however, the actual con-
struction and engineering work
is not expected to begin for at
least another two years until the
federal monies are allocated to
the project.

Coppa's Case
To Be Heard

(Continued from page 3)
judiciary members left office,
Coppa secured an injunction
against the Polity Election Board
to delay confirming the valida-
tion of the senior representative
election. The Election Board
never followed up on the injunc-
tion.

Coppa then went to Polity
president Rich Zuckerman to
ask him to enforce the injunc-
tion, whereupon Zuckerman
told him the injunction was in-
valid because there is no such
thing as a perpetual injunction,
and the signatures requested on
the injunction 'were not ap-
proved by an Administration
committee. Coppa vehemently
objected to this second reason,
stating that there is no mention
of this in the Polity Constitution
or Judiciary By-Laws. Elizabeth
Wadsworth, vice- president for
Student Affairs, said "I hesitate
to say that no such committee
exists because so many things
exist here in the University. I
don't understand the reference
to a 'committee,' and as far as I
know, rm not aware of one."

At an early Polity meeting, a
resolution was declared to ac-
cept Supovitz as senior represen-
tative. In Coppa's opinion, "This
resolution was passed with full
knowledge that a complaint and
injunction were pndi. In Pas-
sing tho resolution, they ae ig-
noring the injunction and show-
ing the* repugnance for the

I Constittio."
One thing which s cSrtain is

that this fiveWmouth bttle will
finafly be put to reAt with the
Polity yuda's dock-ton to-
momsw eensi
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Rent to Go Up
(Continued from page 1)

past, when budget cuts led to
further cuts from the govern-
ment, thinking that the money
was not needed.

It is believed by some that
Carey is not in favor of SUNY
and is giving a" unproportion-
ately larger percentage of aid to
the state's private schools.

Cronin disclosed that a tuition
increase is in the works, with an
announcement planned for the
end of the semester. He said that
the board plans to reject the
$600 increase plan and will
demand notice of at least one
month for any future increases
with a commitment to drastical-
ly improve living conditions on
the SUNY campuses.

Road Planned
I

Opening
Soon
Domino's Pizza will be opening soon in
your neighborhood ! Watch for our Now
Open announcements&

We make only pizza from top grade
products that are delivered fresh from one
of Domino's Pizza Commissaries. This
keeps quality high and delivery time
short

With over 325 stores nationwide, Domino's
-Pizza is the 4th largest pizza company?

' - in the world, and #1 in free delivery.
Most important, there wolf soon be a
location to serve you.
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By Laura Craven
Stony Brook students'

reactions to the Presidential
Debate last night, in which
former California Governor
Ronald Reagan, Republican
candidate, and Illinois
Congressman John Anderson,
Independent candidate, argued
issues on national television,
were probably much the same as
all other Americans' reactions:
some for Anderson, some for
Carter, some for Reagan and
some indifferent.

Kelly A junior, David
Berenbaum, had some very
strong reactions to the debate.
"In my opinion," he said,
"Anderson's strengths over
Reagan were in his ability to
express the sources of his
programs and facts, whereas
Reagan seemed to be speaking
casually and off the top of his
head with less concrete
information."

Kelly E sophomore, Everard
Pampellonne had a different
opinion: "I thought it [the
debate] was all right. It was
pretty bad that Carter wasn't
there. They [Anderson and
Reagan] didn't get to go into

Anderson lit into Reagan for
his proposal of an ammendment
to the Constitution banning
abortion.

Reagan replied by saying, "I
have noticed that everybody
who is for abortion has already
been born." He concluded with

the age-old problem with the
banning or legalization of
abortion. "Is an unborn child a
human being."

depth on the issues because of
the format used, they only
touched on them."

Hendrix senior Tom Chappell
had this to say, "I didn't see it.
It wasn't really a presidential
debate since the President wasn't
in it. I also think that Carter's
not appearing will hurt his
chances for re-election."

In the television room of the
Stony Brook Union, a different
reaction could be seen. The
Presidential Debate was
scheduled opposite the
movieMidnight Express, and the
viewers of this did not change
the channel to watch the debate.

Carter Criticized
The hour-long debate, which

began at 10 PM last night,
included many criticisms by
both Reagan and Anderson of
Carter for both not showing up
and for the job he has done in
the White House these past four
years. Anderson and Reagan
agreed on two things, their
criticisms of Carter and being
opposed to implementation of
peacetime draft registration.
Issues that were disagreed upon
were tax cuts, abortion, and
defense spending.

By Nancy J. Hyman
With a growing number of

students finding their wallets
and other personal possessions
stolen from their rooms and
cars, it may be time that campus
residents become more aware of
ways in which to -protect
themselves.

George Bravy, Senior
Investigator for the Department
of Public Safety, says that an
important step in protecting
yourself from having things
stolen from your room or car is
to choose your friends and
acquaintances very "slowly and
wisely." He also advises that
students not tell too much about
their personal affairs until they
get to know their new friends
better.

Bravy said that the first
priority of residents should be to
keep their doors locked at
alltimes. Students should "make
sure their doors are locked
during the day [ when they are
not in] and at night when they
are sleeping and even when they
are up late studying." Bravy
asserted that students should not
keep large amounts of cash,
expensive jewelry or stereo
equipment in their rooms. "If
you must bring them, don't
make it common knowledge,"
he advised, "especially cash."

A way of helping to prevent
the incidence of assault and/or

rape is to try to stay in the
"best-lighted" areas of the
campus when travelling around
campus at night, Bravy said.
Students Should also try to
travel with a companion
whenever posible.

"Don't take short cuts
through densely wooded areas,"
he said. "Stick to well-travelled
areas.-

"We have a certain amount of
vandalism that affects cars," said
Bravy, adding that students
"shouldn't bring very expensive
cars on campus." He also
asserted that expensive stereo or

(Continued on page 8)

sists of 299 volumes of 300
pages each. Along with the
books, 34 reels of microfilm
were made- No formal index has
yet been made. The archive was
being prepared to be stored in
the computer, but the necessary
money was not available. Until it
is, the collection will remain in
book and microfilm form. When
the money does become availa-

By Jeanine Redo
When Irish poet and play-

wright William Butler Yeats
died, his family found it neces-
sary to gather every piece of
writing they could and form a
collection. Little did they know
that when they were finished,
they would have an archive of
over 80,000 pages.

Now, 41 years after his death,
the Stony Brook Library has the
only copy of the archive (other
than the original) in the world.
The original copy lies in the
National Library in Ireland
where Yeat's brother still lives.
It was he who decided to donate
the collection after visiting Stony
Brook some time ago.

The archive contains such
remembrances as letters/enve-
lopes, poems, stories, and ideas.
Any idea or thought that came
to the authors mind was re-
corded on paper and is in the
collection. Along with many of
the poems and stories in the col-
lection are the rough drafts, re-
visions, and final copies. Corre-
spondance from friends and rela-
tives can also be found. Tee
most difficult part for a re-
searcher would be sorting
through Yeat's handwriting,
which became noticably worse
with age.

Since Yeats' death, many
books have been written on the
only Irish author to win the
Nobel Prize. Peop1e hum all ovef
the wodd hae come to Stony
Brook's Library to retoch the
author's life t Iet detail

throph Ae arve. Some he
Faye W- long as a s r to
M"werb- their books.

The Stoy Bok a ive con-

ble and the collection is stored
on computer, one will be able to
locate information at the touch
of a button, rather than sorting
through 80,000 pages.

The archive is available for
student use during library hours.
It is located on the-second floor,
Suite E2340. For additional in-
formation, ask for Lewis Lusardi
or Narayan Hegde.
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Views Differ on Presidential DebatIe

Security Detective Issues
- Crime Prevention Hints

START A NEW DA Y RIGHT

atDawn Brokerage
INSURANCE

Call fora SAVEaMONE
Free Price Quote

981-2798 Low, Low Rater

SB Sole US Possessor
Of Poet Yeat's Works
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Supplies For

ART & CALLIGRAPHY
. SfUHaS * aNKS * HPAPIM
P AD * PEON * ACRYUCS

* Oa o CANVAS * BOOKS, aTC.

Also In Stock
ILLUMINATING MATERIALS, VELLUM, GOLD LEAF,
CARDED & UNCARDED NOS, OUNyLS, BOOKSy
B SHERl, HANDMADE PAPERS "N MUCH MOR

he sce~bes B :3S
i; s~hops .

QQ1~~~W 1RA OPN AILY 10 AM. TO 5 P.ML
W *0 1*1 UUU CLOGD G&MMAYS

1310 Mom Kt , n. A. (Zip 17rr)

fl;rKntt

FEATURJNG: We Do Not Use Any
Ex, H-ive Gmet eMew M.S.G. The Degree of

Dafy We Soplefh Spicy Can Be Prepared

TteV Se To Your Taste.

187 Pod hP (Feoe Ph=)
,M k Cmf Ad. C *,eMh.N. Y II720

CREDIT CARDS ACCEP ED - - '585-1878
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STATESMAN - WUSB-FM & 2nd WIND 5

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5 1980 - 9AM

LIVE RADIO COVERAGE BY WUSB-FM 90.1

Tune into the
HISTORY of JAZZ

(parts 5&6)
This Week!

M-mW, 67 p.mn)
on

WUSs 90.1 FM-
*~~~~~ ** * :-

:~ =

The route of the 6.214 mile Un
* rho ace bins -in front of i

a-t Chemistry Building down C
-Make a eft onto Loop Road

After goino twice aroun1d m

*Turn right on sidewalk ui
Fine Arts Canter Plaza. Raoe e
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LSTOYBt CLEASNERS
-'We know neatness counts

* CUSTOM DRYCLEANING

* TAILORING

* LAUNDRY SERVICE

* SHOE REPAIR

* 10% DISCOUNT STUDEN1
I

- Route25A StonyBrook NY1179% 516 7511501 (Nextto RaioadStation)
Main Street Stony Brook NY 11790 516 751 2662 (Next oVde Market)

v

Am I - I STNYPIRG GROU
Organizational

- Meeting :
-- Tues. Sept. 23rd,
7:00 p.m., rm.-237-

Union Bldg.
We will be organizing projects
concerningg consumer protections
energy, water quality, fiscal respon-
sibility, social justice & political
reform.

GUEST SPEAKER
Donald Ross: NYPIRG Director,
Consumer advocate, lobbyist
& former aid to Ralph Nader.
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Economic Draft
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter con-
cerning the recent bombardment
of R.O.T.C. ads in your news
paper. In this particular case we
must eximine the moral implica-
tions of this action. To begin
with, we must identify what
R.O.T.C. represents and how
this is a contradiction to the
basic rights of students and
workers and should not be given
the right of freedom of the press
by a newspaper which is run by
students.

A careful analysis of what
R.O.T.C. represents is, in fact,
an "economic draft" which forc-
es workers and students into the
military and in this case provid-
ing financial aid. By allowing
RIO.T.C. publicity you are quite
responsible for the possible set-
backs that may occur in our
academic community if people
must rely on R.O.T.C. in order
to obtain a college education.
During the 60s, by forcing
R.O.T.C. off campus, amazing
advances were made in providing
better affirmative action and in-
creased financial aid for all.

As a student run newspaper, I
feel that it is in the interest of
the academic community that
Statesman cease printing these
ads. As a member of the Inter-
national Committee Against
Racism (INCAR) I can assure
that students will unite in order
to promote progress and social

change. I
Statesman
movement
nistic.

would E

join with
and not

lope that
us in this
be antago-

Ron Moss

set the temperature of the burn-
ers.

We have over 70 people living
on both halls and to have two
working would have been a
blessing but now I can't help but
feel that we are worse off than
before.

I am sure that I speak for the
majority of the hall when I ask
for help in finding out where our
old stove went and the possibil-
ity of getting it back. We are
grateful for the new stove but
feel somewhat cheated because
we lost valuable cooking space.
If you can offer any answers or
help in finding them please con-
tact me; your time is very appre-
ciated.

Elaine E. Davis

Bad Quote

To the Editor:
* I am responding to the last
paragraph of Frank Jackson's
Letter to the Editor (September
17). He was quoting a remark
made by a Jack Newfield: "I
have no objections to the prosti-
tute joining the church - but I
sure as hell object to her singing
in the choir at her first service."
What the hell does singing have
to do with sex and wages?

J. Gerstman

No Improvement

To the Editor:
Recently, as a move to im-

prove cooking facilities in resi-
dence halls, the lounge between
F-2 and G-2 in O'Neill College
was presented with a new oven.
Unfortunately our facility was
not really improved.

After placing our new oven in
the middle of the lounge, the old
stove was removed. Our old
stove provided us with two full
ovens as opposed to the 1/2 that
the new one provides. Also the
old stove was in good working
condition; the new one has bro-
ken dials so it is impossible to

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business Manager

News Editors N Nancy J. Hyman, Ellen Lander
Sports Editors Lisa Napell, Laurie Reinschreiber
Alternatives Director Neil H. Butterklee
Photo Director D Pom Travella
'Photo Editors Nira Moheban, Henry Tanzil

Editorial Assistant 
L au ra Crave n

Assistant Business Mangers Andrew Maliszewski
Howard Roitman

Altaertives Assistants Audrey Arbus, Sarah Schenck
Alternatives pronotional Anistant Arlene M. Eberle
Assftnt Photo Edftors Myung Sook Im

Robert Lieberman, Darryl J. Rotherforth
Advertising .to. .r A r t D e d eri ck
Production nMn r James J. Mackin

Executive Director Caro Myes
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Binding Contract

... : & = **S;.. '. ; ' * . . . .* X

Last fall, the student body passed a referendum which
directed Polity to allocate $1.50 per student per semester
to the Stony Brook chapter of the New York Public
Interest Research Group (NYPIRG).
- As a result, Polity signed a two-year contract with

NYPIRG, which expires in the fall of 1981, reaffirming
what the referendum called for.

It seems that despite the fact that the outcome of the
referendum revealed the will of the students, and
regardless of the fact that a binding contract was signed
by two parties, this year's Polity Council has taken it upon
itself to withhold some of NYPIRG's funds.

The Council has decided to trim from NYPIRG's budget
approximately 16 cents per student per semester-a total
figure of $3,000 annually. -

NYPIRG's loss of $3,000 is disturbing in itself. But
what is most perplexing about the Council's high handed
manuever, is the perverted sense of justice ethics and
representation which the decision demonstrates.

Some Polity Council members insist that NYPIRG
should be satisfied with the substantially increased budget
it received over past years. But whether or not its budget
was or was not substantially increased is not the point. We
are not dealing with subjective reasons for allocating
money to NYPIRG. We are dealing with objective criteria
established one year prior to the present Council's
decision.

Firstly, if Polity is the representative body of the
students which it so righteously attests it is, and if the
students have affirmed the referendum in a democratic
process, then Polity is ethically, if not legally, responsible
to carry out the student's wishes. It clearly states in
Polity's Constitution that "a referendum shall be adopted
if a majority of those casting ballots vote affirmatively."

Secondly, last year's Polity Council signed a two-year
contract with NYPIRG. One need not be an expert in
contract law to know that, with few exceptions, signed
contracts are binding.

The current Polity Council has set a dangerous
precedent in its attempt to impress its petty whims on
ethically and legally binding law by interpreting contracts
and referendums with personal, subjective criteria.

While espousing the virtues of democracy and legal
frameworks, the Council., in depriving NYPIRG of its
money, has proven itself to be both isolationist and
hypocritical in its actions. Rash, thoughtless -and
unrepresentative decisions have no place in student
government or any system, for that matter, which boasts
principles. -

Send
letters and
viewpoints
- to room

058
in the
Union.

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief



; CRIME ROUND-UP

g Rabbit Hung on RHfls Door
(f/ A dead rabbit was found tied to RHD Elizabeth Thompson's above, i.e. the President's
i to the door of the apartment of door or for what reason. Campus Office." The resident asserted

afi the Ammann College Residence Security reports that there had that Security has a list of six
_ Hall Director (RHD) early been no actual complaints people who may have some

Wednesday morning. The lodged against Thompson. involvement or who may have
Department of Public Safety is An Ammann resident who information about the case.

| investigating the case. declined to be indentified said ""They're out for someone on
t^ It is not known at this time "security is pursuing a thorough this one," he said.

4 who attached the deceased hare investigation with pressure from .- Nancy J. Hyrna
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FUEL INJECTION SPECIALISTS

Tune-Ups from

928-0198
129 Hallock Ave. (Rte. 25A)

Port Jefferson Station, N.Y.

AR 101
there have been additional
complaints concerning this
individual impersonating a CPU
officer in both Kelly and Stage
XII Quads. Sjolin advises that
students insist on proper
identification from security
officers, including badge and
officer card.

.Crime

Texas slmnsth og-b electronics to of t

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
oM l _ INCORPORATED «W
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One real-world lesson youll learn in
school is the importance of productiv-
ity. Mioe you spend doing the math
part of the problem is time you can't
spend learning concepts.

A Texas Instruments professional
alculator will help make your study

tme more productive. And it can also
help you move into the world of a pro-
fessal. A world where knowing the
concept is only part of the solution.
Bringing out the answer requires a
working knowledge of a powerful
l _soa calculator.
E vmical lI Bour Analyst-1

wtSh and d aned bmi-

ness functions.
Pre-program-

med with busi-
ness functions
for time-value
of money, statis-
tics, profit mar-
gin. And other
problems youll encounter in
business school. Other capabilities in-
clude percent, squares, logs, and
powers. Its 140-page book, "Keys to

Money Management"(a $4.96 value),
has step-by-step instructions phis

sanple problems. It's an extra value
with every BA-I.

'The T155 advanced slide rule
with statistics and p -
mability.

This capable calculator has AOS'
easy entry system, statistical fine-

tions, 10 memories, 9 levels of paren-
thesis, trig, powers and roots, plus
zroframmability. Its book. "Calcula-

I- etw o - -ad

tor Decision Mang Sourebook" (a
-4.96 value), helps you get all the
power pre pro e into the TI-6.

'See the whole line of TI _if r
calculatos Kat your colUee kwvmon

-bookstore or other redtier.
NEW A LOnto -m

Import Car Care

mlKE (OTTOtTS ^UT~M

Security Officers Impersonated
By Gillian D'Adamo 5:15 Tuesday evening, an intruder entered a ground fl
and Dorothy Gettlerunidentified man aroused the window in Stage XVI ea

An individual or individuals suspicions of a Langmuir College Wednesday and attempted
whose identities are unknown to resident by inquiring about the steal a radio. After waking t
the_Department of Public Safety ownership of a bicycle. Whenwoman resident of the room,
have been reported to have been the Iangmuir resident asked for asserted that he was a memo
masquerading as members of the indentification, the individual of the CPU.
campus Crime Prevention Unit could not produce any and According to Kenth Sjol
(CPU). claimed to be a CPU officer. Assistant Director of I

According to Police, at about In a similar incident, an Department of Public Safe

Prevention
-, (Continued from page 5)

electronic equipment, such as
CB radios, can be an invitation
to having your car burglarized.

Among the other suggestions

that Bravy made was that
students should call Campus
Security when they see
suspicious-looking people and
that they should hang up
immediately on obscene phone
calls. He also asked that students
not file false reports or report
incidents that haved not
happened. Bravy said that this is
a criminal offense and that
students have been arrested for
doing so.

Bravy concluded that students
are invited to call the
Department of Public Safety if
they have any questions. 'If
they want to discuss a problem,
they can come to me
personally," said Bravy. "My
door is always open."

New Fad
,(Continued from pay g)

people gave to such an opera-
tion.

Sometimes its difficult for
Flint and Drudy to keep all their
tuck-in appointments, especially
on such a large campus. But
these amiable night callers solve
the problem by setting aside dif-
ferent night for different sides of
campus. They also offer group
rates. Some people even send
their friends gift tuck-ins.

Socially, providing an unusual
and fun service such as this
allows Drudy and Flint the
opportunity to make contacts al
'over campuL "We meet people
because its a different idea.
People notice us around campus
Everybody loves the idea and
they have been telling all their
rien*d," Drudy SakL

The servce has been so sue.
Bnsul that thoughts of expa-

skIn- ave crosd Flint und
Drudy's mhi El g to
epertoire of sories,, a

other pel do tckm, an
appe atng at a hw of

tbe the .-eas e d as
tants we thinkig about_ Dun
NAk!

These two Tl calculators can help you
handle courses in math, in science, or business.

Novs and in the real world.
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The University Homecoming Weekend
operation with Zeta/Sigma Enc.

Frie Octl 3rd
Union Auditorium
8:30 &11:30 «***

-- Willie Nile
Special Guests

QuinSy
» 14.30 Tickets On Sale Soon
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GET INVOLA6
China Weekend 3N

Tonight! !! Engineei
9:00. You are very M

attend, to maIe Cbs
a success!!

Sat. Nov. 8th
8:00 PM SAB SPEAKERS PRESENT
Fine Arts Main et * ma«
Thatre An Evening With

James Whitmore
-# On Sale Wednesday

k Student Tickets $4, $5, $6

.f An
Invitation

Wine & Cheese

Ps. September 2
byPM Rme213 Union.,
by Hillel There wi'The Polity HOTLINE is

formulating its staff of workers.
Applications are still being
accepted. HOTLINE is open
and needs more people.to allow
it to run 24 Hrs. a day.
Applications are available in
the Polity Suites or call:

e § -- 6-4000

entertainrner
For info call i

- -HELP!!
WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS
NEEDS REFEREES!!!
First Meeting Tues. 9-23-80, 7:00
p.m. in the Gym Lobby.The N cvmn Chb and the Roa Catholic

Community would like to welcome all stdnts back to
the University. We would also like to announce that
there will be a organizational meeting on Monday, Sept.
22 at 7:30 in Union Rm. 216. Officers will be elected
at this time. All are welcome.
We would also like to welcome Fr. Vinny Rush to
Stony Brook. He will be serving the Main Campus. The
Schedule for mass is 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. on
Sunday. Monday thru Thursday at 12:15. Mass on
Sunday is celebrated in Tabler Dining Hall Monday thru
Thursday in H tnieis Rm. 158. For more information

cplease call 246-6844.
a

N* by

], -; ~ -eDARKROOM DIRECIOR
* If interested please contact Polity.

an equal oppunity employer

PARAMOUNT PCTURES

ENTERPRSS 0
Fll U v -, n

I

I
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Enviro
Action
Stony

will hold a general meeting
S-ptemb-r 23 in Union Rm
will include recycling pi
future and organizati
Shoroham -antianucloar
-mombT or- always wlIz

Sob Mar-ley
; and ^

'he 6 ailers

-Tuesday
Flicks

In the
Union Auditorium

Sept. 23 at 5,
7:30 and 10 PM

- Only 25
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Attention: Womyn
We need you to train for

Rape Survivor Hotline
Call: Womyn's Center:

0 ;246-3540-

or come to meetings every
Monday at 6:00 p.m. l e *
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POLITY URGES EVERYONE
TO GET1INVOLVED

Applications being accepted for:

Student Life Administrative Review
Personnel Policy Campus Environment
Admissions R.A.A.P.
Education And Teaching Academic Services
Academic Judiciary

rs And Sciences
Senate

Executive
Committee

ademic Standing
Committee
Curriculum
Committee

c Appeals Board

r Advisory Board

WMa Harassment
Committee

or further Info:
Como To SBU

*Poity Offsc

R9m. 250

* o r ?_*DON'T- STAN D ON- :0
0 THE SIDELINES"!!

Get Involved
ins Wome's Intramurals.

- ~~~enties dule: ; --
FOOTBALL-TENNIS Fri. Sopt. 26
FALL SOFTBALL Mon., Ocat. 6
COED BADMINTON Wed., Oct. 8
COED VOLLEYBALL Wed., Oct. 22

Pick up entries in Gym E.
For Informaton Call: 6-3414

$5 Entry Fee Required For All Team Sports. Will Be
Returned To All Teams With Less 'Than Two

Forfeits.

.1 o c : I I"
Tk^Gl , tl: 1

Tow <
>^. 5w - 7

r : === t,
* IThe Stony Brook Gymnastics Club

will be meeting Mon.-Wed.-Wed.-
Fri. from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Please attend.
All Are Welcome, No Experience

Necessary.

-

- --
Are
A -

ATTENTION Anyone Interested
In Helping to Coordinate The
Campus Wide College Bowl.

PLEASE CALL 6-7107 DR 3673
Sign Up Sheets Will Be Posted
in BOTH The Polity Office AND
Room 266. Sign up AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE. So We Can Actually
POSSIBLE. So We Can Actually
-Get The Tournament Going.

,%- 10
--~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ mmol

* s 5 .

Tuoth na hEireann (The Irish
Club) has changed its meeting

time from Tuesdays to
Wednesdays at 8:00 in Union
Room 216. Gaelic lessons are at

07:00 BE IRISH. BE DRUNK. BE
THERE.

Ha=Kotel Kosher Co-Op
is open for business

Delicious Home Cooked Dinners
Served Sun - Thurs. 5:30 - 7:00

In Tabler Cafeteria :$330 per
term. $4.50 for individual meals

Owen 6=5773 or
HaiKotel Co Op

with Hillel

Steve 6-4641
is associatod

at S.B. e
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SERVICES -
ITALIAN LESSONS or tutoring of-
fered sby Italian undergrad. Modest
rates. Call Matteo, 246-6197 or
75 1-8323.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommedned
by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
sultations invited. Walking distance
to campus. 751-8860.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning.
machines bought and sold. Free esti-
mates. TYPECRAFT. 4949B Nescon-
set Hwy., Port Jefferson Station, NY
11776. 473-4337.

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc., includ-
ing German, French, mathematics.
Spelling corrected. IBM Selectric.
Reasonable rates. 928-6099.

MUSIC LESSONS- Flute, piano,
saxophones, clarinets. Experienced,
professional- Instructor Brooklyn
Conservatory- Masters SUSB. Dorian
Schwartz. 821-9149.

TUCK IN SERVICE-For 50 cents
Robbie and John will tuck you in,
read a bedtime story, and kiss you
goe-night. For appointment call
24b--5790.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT RE-
PAIRS: Pro, amateur, cameras, pro-
jectors, Ava, microscopes, used sales,
trade-ins. Call Atlantic 587-7959.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND textbook. Call 246-7962,
ask for Gene, or leave your name and
number.

LOST purse, September 16 in gym,
during dance between 6-8 EM. Keep
money and credit cards but please re-
turn the rest, no questions asked, to
Union Lost & Found or call Artie

732-7623, thanks. -Caryl

LOST brown wallet with sketched
sunrise at Dreiser party, Thursday
night. It was a gift and of great senti-
mental value. Please return to Hand
College Office or 314C, Greg S. Re-
ward.

LOST black bill fold with important
documents. Call 246-4862.

LOST Indian hand-tooled leather
purse with matching wallet and
change purse in academic mall or
gym. Very important cards and
papers. Reward offered. 246-5768.

LOST bright pink zipper front jacket
with "Barbel! Pint please return it to
Michelle. 325B. Toscanin Reward.

FOUND change purse in Rainy Night
-House Fri.. Set. 19. To claim and

Identify call 247451.

LOST Dineres Club card. S20 Reward
it was cancelled already). Call
A64492.

WANTED
WANTED: ADVENTUROUS PEOW
PLE Stony Brook Outing Club meets
Tuwsday, Sept. 23 at 8 PM in SBU

i14

RIDE TO BOSTON September
26-September 28. Will share SS.
246-4564.

rRIDE TO BOSTON any weekend.
Will share expenses. Call Ellen at
246-4607.

FOR SALE
.1972 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE
SEBRING excellent condition inside
and out, 20mpg $1.200. Call Chris
,6-10 PM, 698-6245. _

1 DOUBLE BED box spring and mat-
tress, with wooden frame excellent
condition, $40. Call 929-674.

1972 BUICK LESABRE good run-
ning condition. Sacrifice, $365. Tom,
226-2702.

DOCTOR'S OR WORKSHIRTS very
comfortable all sizes, in blue or
green. Sold outside campus for
$8.95, campus price: $7. Call
246-4632.

1972 VW runs good, best offer. Two
40 watts/channel speaker and BSR
turntable. Radio Shack CB, with an-
tena. Call 246-8071.

JETHRO TULL TICKETS for sale.
Excellent seats. Call 246-4238, ask
for Ira.

ADC SOUND SHAPER II perfect
condition - all cables, $140;
SANSUI 8080D6 - 80w/side, $300;
ESS PS-8's Heil Air Motion Trans-
former, $300/pr. Call eves 246-4569,
ask for Perry.

FAMOUSS MAKER MEN'S»
SWEATERS 100% Shetland wool
pullovers. Call Nancy at 246-6485.

SECOND HAND ROSE used and
antique furniture. Suffolk's largest
selection of chests, desks, lamps,
tables, wardrobe closets, high risers,
etc. 25A Mt. Sinai, li2 mile east Davis
Peach Farm. Hours: 12:30-6 PM.

STEREO all brands wholesale.
ONKYO, Phaselinear, Sansui,
Phillips,* BIC, LUX, JVC, DBX,
m icroacoustics, and others.
Soundcraftsmen, (516) 698-1061.

TIRED OF BATTLING the
C o m p u t e r C e n t e r ! ? ?
Terminals-modems for sale. Log-on,
enter, run, receive output from your
files on the Univac during attended-
unattended operation over your cam-
pus telephone. Complete system
ready to go (using your ordinary TV
set), $475; kits S380. Technical as-
-sistance available. High resale value.
Check it out. Call Pete 246-6985.

REFRIGERATOR KING- Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past nine yea We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

HELP-WANTED _
INSTRUCTORS WANTED: Arts and
Crafts. Terryvfle Cultural Workshop,
Saturday mornings. Kitemaking,
rocketry, disco dance, or any subject
appealing to children from ages 5.13.
Send resumc to: John F. Kennedy Jr.
High School, Jayne Bytvd., Tcrry-
ville, NY or call 473-6959.

DEAR STAFF and residents of
Douglas, please bear with me: the
first few times are the hardest. Here's
to a great year! Love, Evan.

ATTENTION ALL FENCERS: The
Fencing Club is starting up its 1980
season Wednesday night at 7 in the
Dance Studio. Be there.

DEAR PAL, Rainbows are forever.
Much love. -Pal

TO JERRY our favorite M.A., hang-
ing out just isn't the same without
you. We love ya! Fric and Frac.

LAURA go to class and do your
homework. -Mom

JULIE- Welcome back my love. I
hope everything goes well for you
this year and always. I can't wait un-
til Dec. 15, it will be a year. Time
flies when you're having fun. Love,
Jef f.

My Dear Little Puercaespin, Happy
Fall 1980 semester. I hope that we
both will do better academically, but
just as wel I regard ing pre-engagem rnt .
Happy Funnels. -Love, Crash

SHARI, Happy Birthday to a girl
who's given me the best 71/2 months
of my life. Love, Rich.

Boo- You ARE the man I'm wait-
ing for. I know career comes first. I
only meant what I said about mar-
riage for now. Too bad we're not 25.
A life without you would be no life
at all. Don't give up hope either. I
love you forever. -The Bunniese

MELVIN, we are like blossoming
flowers. Though we share the same
soil, we reach for our own sunlight.
Our roots are intertwined; they pro-
vide support, yet they do not hinder.
In the year ahead, we will continue
to blossom and unfold before and for
each other. Love, Michelle.

LEIANN - "You'd better cool it off
before you burn it out." Try some
Eco for a change of pace - no, don't
smoke it, Read it! Love ya! Lise

The Stony Brook Day Care Center
has a work study position for a seri-
*ous, responsible, energetic student
who loves kids. Must be available on
Wed., Thur., Fri. afternoons. For
more info call 246-8407 and ask for
staff person.

SBVAC-First Company, First Aid
Session to be given on Wed., Sept.
24, 7:30 PM SBU 231. Topic: Evalu-
ation of an Emergency patient. New
members must attend.

ECONOMIC & BUSINESS STU-
DENTS wanted to prepare and write
industry studies. Part-time with po-
tential for full-time advancement. Re-
quires serious career-oriented stu-
dents with sound writing skills. Send
resume or description of course back-
ground to: Dept. B., Business Trend
Analysts, 3 East Deer Park Rd., Dix
Hills, NY 11746.

COOK NEEDED IMMEDIATELv
schedule open for days and nights.
Call 751-9736.

WAITRESSES/WAITERS counter
help. Shortorder cook, full/part-time.
Call 473-9845 for appt. Grammas'
Sweets.

MOTHER OF FOUR, E. Setauket,
needs part-time help. Live-in or three
afternoons weekly. 751-7842.

HOUSING
ROOM TO RENT opposit "P" lot,
walk to campus. Semi-furnished
room, quiet, comfortable house with
all modern appliances. Graduate stu-
dents or faculty, $162/mo. + utilities
Call 751-3783, please leave message.

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT P.J.
Village, easy access to all buses, per-
fect for grad or serious undergrad.
possible for couple. No cigarette
smokers. Must like dogs, will consider
pet. Single, $125; couple $170, plus
utilities. Leave name and number at
Union Info. Desk for Jody Arbus.

ROOM FOR RENT in large house.
All facilities and utilities, only
$150/mo. Call 654-8160.

NOTICES
SCOOP INC.-Annual general mem-
lbership meeting. Positions available
are officers and Board of Directors.
All interested are welcome, 8 PM,~SBU 237, Wed., Sept. 24.

Student Walk Service now available.
Call 246-3333 from 8 PM to 12 mid-
night Monday through Friday to have
a team of two students escort you to
any place on campus. This service is
free and brought to you by the Stu-
dent Dormitory Patrol.

Volunteers needed for readers tu-
tors, and notetakers. Please call Ellen
at the Office of the Disabled,
246-6050.

AIM Tutoring Program is now hiring
qualified tutors in all subjects. Re-
quirements: upperclass standing; min.
of 12 credits at 2.5 in subject to be
tutored. Information arid applica-
tions, AIM Office, Library W3520.

Fall Recycle Sal- Sat., Oct. 4. noon
to' 3 PM, Student Union Ballroom.
To sell sports, camera equipment,
books, furnishings, clothing. Get tags
at Info Desk SBU. To buy come Oct.
4.

PERSONALS _
WHAT A SURPRISE IT WAS!
Thanks to all my suitemates and sin-
cere friends for making my birthday
very special. Roth Pond was green
and cold. Love you all. Special
thanks to Chris, Paul, Sina, Clouse,
Ted - you guys are the best and the
craziest. Love, Kiho Dreiser 325 The
Best.

FELIZ DIA RENE, te quiero Diego
Sept. 20. 1980.

DO YOU REALLY REMEMBER
ME; Maybe we could have lunch to-
gether. Dial the letter that corres-
ponds to each ordered number of
your name 3-6-11-6-10 etc. 3rd N.

TO MARIANNE of Kelly D: Here's
the personal you've been waiting for,
and here's to a successful year both
academically and party-wise. All my
love, Mike.

DEAR TEESIE, you're a very impor-
tant person in my life. I love you
very much. I hope the future brings
much happiness. Love, Paul.

INEW WAVE-PUNK ROCK GROUP
seeking to expand. Interested musi-
cians contact Russ at 265-4929.

DEAREST MIRIAM, Cohabitation:
The lustful existence of two or more
bodies sharing the same bathroom.
Marriage: The loving union of two
people sharing each other's existence.
Hope you feel as I do. Love always,
Ken.

LOOKING FOR FEMALE to seek
and share reasonably priced apart-
ment near campus. Contact Gabr elle,
466-3773.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
pay you cash for those old trains tay-
lng In your attic gathering dust. Call
Art, 246-3690Q
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CHESS PLAYERS: If you didn't get
my last mrssage, she thinks she wears
a size 9. The SD/R Girl

JEAN you finally made the papers.
Congratulations, happy belated Birth-
day with much love. -MHARPTJDC

-
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By Peter A. Wishnie
The 1980 Men's Fall Intra-

mural season is approaching-
maybe.

= As of now, all football rosters
are due in the intramural office
by 6 PM on Wednesday and, ac-
cording to Lou Shultz, a worker
at the office, "the season should,
begin that weekend or the one
after."

The reason for the delay in
the start of the games is due to
the frozen Polity budget, which

was only recently certified. "We
are starting a week later, but I
don't see why we will have to
play fewer games," said Intra-
mural coach Bob Snider.

However, there are some com-
plications that may either short-
en the season or cancel it alto-
gether. "The only reason why
there will be a cutback in the
number of games will either be
because too many teams signed
up or if there are a couple weeks
of bad weather," said Snider.

Snider continued to say that

the season might be cancelled
due to a notice sent from Polity
that says the intramural referees
will be paid $2.50 a game as
compared to last year's mini-
mum wage salary of $3.

Refs Paid ess
"Polity is insisting that the

refs should be paid less than
minimum wage and I don't even
know if it is legal to pay some-
one less than minimum."

Polity Executive Director Lew
Levy said, however, "it is legal
to pay non-profiting organiza-

tions less than minimum wage."
When Snider was told of this,

he reacted by saying, "I'm sure
the people setting up the con-
certs aren't being paid less than
minimum."

"Personally, I think referees
should be paid move than $3 a
game," said Levy, who has a
bachelors degree in physical ed-
ucation. "I know how hard it is
to be a ref because I used to be
one. However, my job is to up-
hold the policy."

Moreover, there is one other

complication. "As of now we
only have two fields that we can
play on," said Snider. "The
other field was damaged from
the work of the ground crew."

If the season does begin, the
intramural office will schedule
football games seven days a
week to compensate for the late
start. Last year, games were not
scheduled on Saturday unless a
game was rained out. Snider also
said that other intramural sports
will begin as soon as the football
season gets underway.

-- --2 IM -- � V'I- . - - - - - -

seed, Koni Epstein, 6-1, 6-2. In the final singles
match, Stony Brook's Cathy Wong lost to Amy

Landers, 6-1, 7-5.
'Bright Spots

There were a couple of bright spots for the
Patriots though, Lisa Roth played exceptionally
well in her match against Rubenstein. Fahner
stated that Lisa's net play has improved tremen-
dously and she really is becoming a fine all-around
player. He also was very pleased with the play of
Wong and Farrel. "I'm really happy with the cali-
ber of play even though the team didn't have a
scrimmage and they didn't experience any compe-
titive play in the preseason," Fahner said. "'he
reason for this was because of the ruling concern-
ing necessary preseason physicals which set my
practice schedule back about a week."

On the Road
The women's team will be on the road for the

next three matches as they travel upstate to battle
Concordia, New Paltz and West Point. They will
return homne on Octover 1 to play host to Suffolk
Community College.

field gained possession and then
drove the ball up to about mid-
field when Stony Brook's middle
linebacker, Steve Baretto, halted
their drive with an interception.
A 31 yard field goal attempt was
then set up for Stony Brook by
a pass reception by Jim Friscia,
But the kick soared wide to the
left. The Patriots still led 14-7,
until Fairfield University finally
won the game, 15-14, with a suc-
cessful eighty yard drive in the
final minutes.

The Stony Brook team will be
meeting Rutgers - Newark at
1:30 PM on Saturday, Septem-
ber 27 on their home field.

(Continued from page 12)
Patriots scored again early in the
fourth quarter on a four yard
pass play from McTique to tight
end Terry Russell. The play was
set up by a fine reception 40
yards, by Bill Sadowski, also on
a throw from McTique. Once
again the extra point was kicked
by Baco and the Patriots had a
14-7 edge in the fourth quarter.

A little later on, the Patriots
found themselves once again
with good field position gained
by comer back Tom Brusca's
interception, but they fumbled
on a crucial play when they were
on Fairfield's 23 yard line. Fair-

------------------ Action Peace Corps is' looking for
STUDENTS NEEDED to distribute people with skills and degrees to
flyers on campus, week of Sept. 29, work in developing nations. Call
$3.10/hr. Call (617)782-7329 collect 246-5936 or visit Soc. & Behav. Sci.
between 9 AM to 8 PM. N-241.

Amnesty International Meeting Wed.,
9/25. 7:30 PM, Soc. & Behav. Scl. TALL D- After atoning for sings- I
N-302. All welcome. hope we are still friends. -Short B.

Intramural Hurt By Budget Freez
I

e

Foments Tennis
-Continued from page 12)

behind her shots more often. That was the prob-
lem with many of the players today. Several of
them wren't hitting their second serves deep
enough and they were getting in deep on the re-
turns."

After losing the first nine games of her match,
Ryan fought back to tie the score in the second set
at 3-3. It seemed that Adler could have been put
away, since she was not attacking as she did in the
first set. But, she broke Ryans serve in the seventh
game and went on to victory. "A lot of games
went to duce and I think I lost all of them," Ryan
said. "I wish I could play again."

In other matches, Stony Brook freshman and
second seed, Candice Farrel, lost to Cassandra
Dauphiout by the scores of 7-6, 6-3. Nina Puzo of
Barnard ousted Diana Merlino 6-2,-6-3, while her
teammate Karen Clanton beat the Patriots fourth

! CLAS S IFIEDS

Football Lose
15 to 14



MARY ANN RYAN losing to Barnard.

I

defense where forward Tim
Cusack picked it up and played
it cool. Taking it easy, he ran
towards the goal waiting for the
valiants' goalkeeper, Michael
Hollick, to come out. Then
Cusack, with a smooth shot,
glided it in. -

Five minutes later, the Pats
upped the score again, this time
on a rebound. Cusack muscled a
loose ball off a Valiant defender
and ran towards the net. After
beating two defenders, he fired a
hard shot to the far side of the
goalie. Goalie Hollick made a
spectacular diving save, punching
the ball to an oncoming Jeff
Schmidt who slotted it past the
fallen Hollick. At this point
Valiant Coach Filiks Frisksman
decided it was time to change
goaltenders, so out went Hollick
and in came substitute Bruce
Heynes. The Pats initiated
Heynes late in the second half at
78:15, when Caesar Campbell
shot a free kick through Man-
hattanville's defensive wall to a
-waiting Jean Decahette who
guided it home.

The Patriots will be away at
Queens College tomorrow for
the second match of the season.

By Frank J. Estrada
The Stony Brook Patriots, last

year's soccer conference cham-
pions, opened their season Satur-
day with an impressive win over
the Manhattanville Valiants. The
champs shut out Manhattanville
3-0 with both their defensive
and aggressive play in good
form.

The Pats' defense, responsible
for the Valiants' "'goose egg,"
was magnificent. Nobody
slouched. Craig Haft played his
position as fullback solidly. Eric
Erike, another fullback, dis-
played several pieces of magic
with his incredible ball control.
Whenever the Valiants were able
to squeeze a shot through the
fullbacks, goalkeeper Phil Lesko
was like a brick wall in front of
the goal. It was a hard, tough
game with the referee's whistle
sounding constantly, reporting
fouls. By the time the game
ended, there were three players
ejected, one from the Patriots
and two from the Valiants.

The Patriots started the ball
rolling by scoring their first goal
at 9 minutes 30 seconds into the
game. Dany Nieves slipped the
ball through tile Manhattanville

Statesman/MEenry ianzt
MIDFIELDER ELIAS COUTRAVA-S in fine form against the Manhattanville Valiants

RUNNINGBACK TONY McNAIR in desperate action for the struggling Patriots.

but we should improve as the season goes along."
Fahner was very interested in the play of top

seed Mary Ann Ryan. Ryan, a sophomore who
transfered from Boston University this year,
ousted tea ute Diana Merlino as the number one
player on the team. Ryan's debut was a sad one as
she wa defeated 6-0, 6-3, by B ds Karen
Adler. "That was the worst match I ever played in
my life," said a fustrated Ryan.

"Mry was very inconsistent out there," stated
Fahner, who was an asistant coach at Springfnield
College last year. "She wasn't playing ber game.
She should have kept the ball deeper and come in

-I = s /Continued on vaSe 11 )
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By Steven Weinstein
The Stony Brook women's tennis team was

soundly defeated, 6-3, by Barnard College in its sea-
son opener on September 18. Out of the top six
seeded players for the Patriots, only sophomore
Usa Roth could manage a victory. Roth, the fifth
seed, nipped Jan Rubenstein, 6-4, 3-6, 7-6.

Lak of Expeenee
First year coach Tom Fahner attributed the lose

to the lack of experience of the entire team. "We
have a very young team," said Fahner, "but rm
not going to use this as an excuse. Barnard is a
very tough club and the women didn't settle into
their type of gone. Many of them were nervous,
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PatriotsWin3 3-0
In Soccer Contest

8 Football Patriots
Put Up Good Fight

By Jeff Segall quarter saw Fairfield's running-
The Stony Brook football back, Don Meyers carry the ball

club was leading Fairfield Uni- around the right side sixty yards
versity 14-7 late in the fourth for the game's first touchdown.
quarter yesterday, when Fair- After they successfully kicked
field capped off an 80 yard drivethe extra point, Fairfield let 7-0.
with a 26 yard touchdown pass. Stony Brook never really had

The Patriots still held the lead good field position throughout
in the game and only needed to the rest of the second quarter.
stop Fairfield's try at a two Geronimo Morales made a key
point conversion, but they interception for the Patriots
failed. Fairfield took the lead when Fairfield was threatening
15-14 and held on to win the to score on Stony Brook's own
game with only seconds remain- 30-yard line. Had Morales not
ing. made the interception, Stony

When the Patriots got the ball Brook may have found itself in ,
for the final time, quarterback worse shape going into the sec-
Jim McTigue made a good ond half.
attempt at coming back, but was The first score of the second
intercepted on what turned out half came on a 39 yard pass re-
to be the final play of the game. ception by Stony Brook's run-

Things could have turned out ning back McNair. Afterward,
differently, perhaps, if Patriot Gus Baco successfully kicked the
Tony McNair's 92 yard touch- extra point and the score was
down run in the first quarter tied at 7-7.
hadn't been called back because Later in the third quarter,
of a clipping penalty on Don Stony Brook successfully held
Gibb. After that play, both Fairfield on a fourth and short
teams failed to score and the yardage situation when Fairfield
first quarter ended scorelessly. had good field position. The

The first play -of the second | (Continued on page I 1)

Barnard Takes First Match
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